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Introduction
Biodiversity is defined as the “variability among living organisms… [including] diversity
within species, between species, and of ecosystems” (CBD 1992). Many of the world’s most
biodiverse ecosystems are found in the tropics (Brown 2014a). The country of Costa Rica, which
is nestled within the tropics of Central America, is no exception. Costa Rica is home to
approximately 500,000 different species, which include mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians,
fish, invertebrates, and plants. Though Costa Rica’s land area accounts for only 0.03 percent of
the earth’s surface, its species account for almost 6% of the world’s biodiversity (Embajada de
Costa Rica), demonstrating the high density of biodiversity in this small country. Much of Costa
Rica’s rich biodiversity can be found within its forests.
There are four major types of forest in Costa Rica. The rainforest has an annual rainfall of
at least 2540 millimeters, or approximately 100 inches, and is distinguished by a continuous
canopy of broad-leaved evergreen trees (Merriam Webster). The humid forest, while also a
relatively wet environment, experiences less rainfall than the rainforest; the minimum annual
rainfall is 2000 millimeters, or approximately 78 inches (Sector Bosque Húmedo Tropical). The
humid forest may be either semi-deciduous or evergreen. The cloud forest is located on the
highest parts of the mountains of Costa Rica and on some of its volcanoes (Áreas Protegidas y
Parques Nacionales de Costa Rica 2013). It is generally covered by a thin layer of clouds and
experiences light drizzles. Finally, the dry forest is found in the lowlands of Costa Rica (Janzen
and Hallwachs 2016). It has a dry season that lasts from four to eight months, during which there
is essentially no rain.
All types of forest in Costa Rica have undergone severe degradation due to various
anthropological factors. Human society is largely responsible for forest destruction in Costa
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Rica. Between 1950 and the late 1980s, Costa Rica lost a massive amount of forest cover. While
forests covered 70 - 75% of the land in 1943 (Sader and Joyce 1988, Garita 1989), a survey
revealed that only 29% of the land was forested in 1987 (McDade et al. 1994). Forest loss in
Costa Rica is of particular concern because it results in an immense loss of biodiversity.
Currently, 179 of the species in Costa Rica’s forests are listed on the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN
2020). 70 of these species are categorized as “Vulnerable” and 76 as “Endangered.” The
remaining 33 species on the list are classified as “Critically Endangered”, meaning that they are
in a “particularly and extremely critical state” (Mongabay 2019). The country of Costa Rica is
rapidly losing its beautiful and diverse array of wildlife, and this process is irreversible. Once
these species permanently disappear, there is no going back.
Though the destruction of forests in Costa Rica has proven to be both dire and extensive,
measures are being taken to protect the threatened forest ecosystems. Over one quarter of the
land in Costa Rica is protected by national parks, wildlife refuges, marine sanctuaries, national
reserves, conservation areas, and biological reserves. At the head of these efforts are the Ministry
of the Environment and Energy (MINAE) and the National System of Conservation Areas
(SINAC). Costa Rica is recognized internationally as an exemplar of effective conservation.
According to the Animal Welfare Institute, “Costa Rica has long been admired as the
quintessence of principled and effective nature conservation in general and wildlife protection in
particular” (Animal Welfare Institute 2020). Costa Rica’s conservation efforts have slowed down
the destruction of forests, restored previously damaged forests, and increased the populations of
threatened and endangered wildlife species.
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The goal of this study is to highlight and explain the major threats, both past and present,
to Costa Rica’s forest ecosystems. In other words, I discuss the anthropogenic processes that
have destroyed forest cover and decreased the populations of local wildlife. I then demonstrate
how Costa Rica’s conservation system works to combat the threats to forests ecosystems. I
highlight the major principles that have guided the conservation efforts of SINAC, Costa Rica’s
national system of conservation areas. These key principles have allowed Costa Rica to recover a
substantial amount of forest cover and forest ecosystems, which demonstrates their ability to
successfully counteract the major threats. There are many aspects of conservation that can be
learned by a close examination of Costa Rica’s strategies of forest recovery.

Threats to Forest Ecosystems
In this analysis, I discuss the major categories of threats to Costa Rica’s forest
ecosystems. The four main classes of threats are deforestation, forest fragmentation, climate
change, and the hunting and capture of animals. Overall, these factors have led to the decline of
many wildlife populations in Costa Rica’s forests. Some of these threats lead to habitat
destruction, which indirectly impacts the survival of wildlife. Other threats have directly killed
off individual members of the species. Across the board, the declines of many of the wildlife
species in Costa Rica’s forests can be attributed to some or all of these categories of
disturbances.
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Deforestation
Deforestation has been occurring in Costa Rica as far back as the 1500s, with the first
arrival of European settlers. Colonial records document that many houses in Lima, Perú were
built during this time using wood from the coastal forests of the Guanacaste Province of Costa
Rica (Janzen and Hallwachs 2016). The wood from these coastal forests also served as an easy
and valuable resource for the colonizers’ boats. However, damage to the country’s forests did not
halt after the sixteenth century. The most recent, major loss of forest area occurred throughout
the period between 1950 and 1990, as can be seen in Figure 1. Estimated annual deforestation
rates for the nation were 0.68% during the period from 1960-1979 and 0.89% from 1979-1986.
(Calvo-Alvarado 2019). In the Guanacaste province alone, forest cover decreased from 37.8% to
23.6% during the period from 1960 to 1979, with an annual deforestation rate of 0.74%, a value
even higher than the national rate. By the year 1994, Costa Rica had reported one of the highest
relative deforestation rates in all of Central America (McDade et al. 1994). Though forest cover
began to increase during the 1990s due to Costa Rica’s conservation efforts (as can be seen in
Figure 1), the destruction of forests has not stopped in the twenty-first century. As a result,
Costa Rica continues to lose its primary forest, or the forest area with little visible indication of
human activities and little ecological disturbance (Greenfacts Scientific Board 2020). Between
2001 and 2018, 1.6% of Costa Rica’s primary forest cover was lost (Mongabay 1995-2020). In
just the period from 2011 to 2018, 1,834.38 hectares of primary forest were destroyed. Although
forest cover is increasing in Costa Rica, deforestation continues to occur to this day.
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Figure 1. Costa Rica experienced its greatest losses of forest cover between 1950 and
1990. Percentages of forest cover for the whole country are displayed for each year from
1940 to 2010. The percentages in red indicate the smallest amounts of forest cover, which
were of the highest concern (Source: Ortiz 2017).
A major driver of deforestation in Costa Rica has been the agricultural industry.
Throughout most of the latter half of the twentieth century, there was a significant rise in
agriculture in Costa Rica. The 1950s brought an increase in the international market price of
meat, which motivated Costa Rica to expand its cattle industry (McDade et al. 1994). As a result,
throughout the 1960s, pasture land increased by a total of 62%. Several decades later, in the early
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1980s, a severe economic crisis hit in Costa Rica. The crisis led to a massive recession, during
which employment shifted “in favor of the poorer jobs” (Fields 1988). Agriculture, which is a
low-paying field, gained the largest amount of employment during this time, accounting for a
total of 80% of new job creation. During the 1980s, people and farms began to encroach on the
national park land in search of resources and land to live on during this time of economic crisis
(Allen 2001). This led to the clearing of trees in the forests of the national park to create more
areas for farming. Due to the unstable economic conditions of the country and people’s need for
land, tropical biologist Daniel Janzen referred to these local citizens as “almost undefeatable
contenders” (Allen 2001). Land clearing for cattle ranching, subsistence production, and
industrial agriculture was a major cause of the decline of forests during the 1980s (de Camino
Velozo et al. 2016). Costa Rica reached its minimum forest cover in the late 1980s, as can be
seen in Figure 1.
Agricultural practices often lead to forest fires, which contribute further to deforestation.
Fires are highly prevalent in the forests of Costa Rica, especially in the dry forest. Despite
conservation efforts that have led the recovery of forest area since 1990 (as shown in Figure 1),
wildfires contributed significantly to forest destruction during the period from 1998 to 2004.
Table 1 displays the total amount of area covered by forest fires (in hectares) per year
throughout this period. On average, between 1998 and 2004, wildfires burned through an average
of 4,694.31 hectares of forest per year.
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Area Burned by Forest Fires in Costa Rica from 1998 - 2004 (in Hectares)
1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Mean
Annual

Total
(from
1998 to
2004)

7,818.00 2,003.00 3,500.50 5,741.50 7,375.90 976.27 5,445.01 4,694.31 25,042.18
Table 1. The numbers of hectares of forest area burned per year by wildfires in Costa
Rica, during the period from 1998 to 2004 (Source: MINAE/SINAC 2005, cited by
Robbins 2006).
Although fires can occur naturally in the dry forest ecosystem, most fires in the dry
forests of Central America are induced by humans (Middleton et al. 1997) The Guanacaste
province is the most susceptible to forest fires, as it is the driest region of the country (de Camino
Velozo et al. 2016) and contains a particularly large section of dry forest. According to The
Green Phoenix, an analysis of forest restoration in Guanacaste by William Allen, although some
fires are accidental, many farmers and ranchers intentionally set fires during the dry season to
burn the cover off of their fields (Allen 2001). These fires are mainly created to prevent the
forest from advancing into their fields and to trigger the growth of grass shoots, which their
cattle love. Although these fires are intended to be “controlled,” they are often anything but that.
The natural conditions of the Guanacaste region allow fires to spread rapidly; the hot
temperatures, the winds blowing at 20 to 30 miles per hour, and the strong swirling gusts all
kindle the fires (Allen 2001). The fires quickly enter the dried-out forests of Guanacaste, where
they spread further and further, leading to large scale forest fires.
The open pastures of Guanacaste consist of an exotic, highly-invasive grass called
Jaragua (Hyparrhenia rufa), which is native to Africa. Jaragua was introduced to Costa Rica in
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the 1920s to provide aid to the cattle industry, because the native grasses of Costa Rica were not
well-adapted for the large-scale grazing of cattle in pastures (Sáenz-Maroto 1955). The high
flammability of jaragua grass allows the fires created by farmers to spread with immense speed
into the nearby forests.
In addition to those induced by farmers, some fires are also set by local hunters. William
Allen states that hunters in Guanacaste create fires both inside and outside of the national park,
in order to open up meadows and to concentrate game (Allen 2001). This practice makes their
prey easier to hunt. In some cases, the fires of Guanacaste are set as a recreational hobby. Some
local residents intentionally create fires in order to enjoy watching the fields of jaragua grass
burn.
The obvious consequence of these forest fires is that many, many trees are burnt to the
ground, resulting in a major loss of forest cover. Furthermore, William Allen explains that the
fires incinerate tree seedlings and saplings beneath the grass and destroy young trees that had the
potential to create new patches of forest (Allen 2001). Thus, the fires kill off future generations
of trees, preventing the forests from recovering from the damage that has been done to them.
After a fire has swept through an area, the invasive jaragua grass begins to grow in place of the
burned trees, essentially out-competing the native plant species. As fires continue to burn
throughout the future, the jaragua can push back the forest until only pasture and grassland
remains in its place. Not only do forest fires destroy the original habitats of local wildlife, they
destroy the next generations of trees that could have become a secondary forest habitat for
displaced organisms.
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Fragmentation
Habitat fragmentation is a process through which a large area of habitat is transformed
into a number of smaller patches, “isolated from each other by a matrix of habitats unlike the
original (Wilcove et al. 1986). This definition implies four major effects: the reduction in the
amount of habitat, the increase in the number of habitat patches, the decrease in the size of the
habitat patches, and the increase in the isolation of the patches (Fahrig 2003). Therefore, the
fragmentation of forest habitats differs from basic deforestation in that it does not only decrease
the size of forest habitats, it also decreases connectivity within the habitats. It impacts not just the
areas of forest that are cut down, but also the areas that remain. Species that are unable to cross
through the “non-habitat”, or the “matrix” area, will be confined to the habitat fragments (Fahrig
2003). Eventually, these fragments will be too small and too sparse to sustain the populations
within them.
The fragmentation of forests is one of the most prominent threats to biodiversity and
ecosystems in the tropics (Zahawi et al. 2015). Particularly in the dry forest, animals require
large territories in order to ensure an adequate food supply in an adverse region with fluctuating
conditions (Costa Rica 21, 1997-2019). Water is scarce during the dry season, so migration
routes towards moist areas are critical for survival. In general, large mammals require
particularly extensive amounts of territory in order to maintain their populations. The larger the
animal, the more territory it will need to ensure enough food, water, shelter, etc. for the entire
population. Forest fragmentation has significantly affected the survival of large mammal species
such as jaguars (Panthera onca) by destroying the connectivity of their habitats. The monitoring
of transects in the Barra del Colorado Wildlife Refuge in Northeast Costa Rica revealed a higher
presence of jaguars on transects with larger areas of contiguous forest and lower levels of
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disturbance (Khazan et al 2016). This indicates the importance of the connectivity of undisturbed
forest; it allows large mammals such as jaguars to spread out into different parts of the forest to
obtain resources. Forest fragmentation prevents jaguars from accessing all areas of their original
habitat, which ultimately leads to decreases in their populations.
The effects of forest fragmentation are also exemplified in the case of the Central
American squirrel monkey (Saimiri oerstedii). The Central American squirrel monkey has a
small geographic range that is restricted to the Pacific lowlands of southern Costa Rica and
northern Panama. In Costa Rica, urban expansion, cattle ranching, and agriculture - mainly the
creation of banana plantations and sugar cane and rice farms (Baldwin 1972 and 1976, Freese
1977), have deforested particular areas of this species’ habitat. As a result, it was divided into
two distinct areas. This forest fragmentation has diminished the Central American squirrel
monkey’s “extent of occurrence” (Ceballos et al. 2019), or the area contained within the shortest
contiguous boundary that encompasses all the sites of present occurrence of the species. It was
determined that the extent of occurrence of the Central American squirrel monkey is currently
less than half of its historical value (Ceballos et al. 2019). In addition, the connectivity of its
habitat has decreased greatly.
The patches of forest that compose the new, fragmented habitats of both the Central
American Squirrel Monkey and the jaguar are smaller and more irregularly shaped than their
original habitats. As a result, the populations of these two species are confined to areas that are
unsuitable for maintaining their populations. Due to a lack of sufficient resources in these
fragments, such as food and shelter, the survival and reproduction of the Central American
squirrel monkey and the jaguar have been greatly affected. The Central American squirrel
monkey is currently listed as “Endangered” on the IUCN Red List, and its populations continue
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to decline (IUCN 2020) due to the effects of forest fragmentation. Although the jaguar is listed
as “Near Threatened” on a global scale, its populations are currently decreasing. So, it is likely
that it will become endangered in the future, if these trends continue.
Forest fragmentation places pressure on the wildlife in Costa Rica’s forests. It is true that
species such the Central American squirrel monkey and the jaguar do not only exist in Costa
Rica, but as their numbers decrease in Costa Rica, their overall global populations decrease. This
impacts the ability of these species to rebound from endangerment and to recover their
populations’ original numbers.
Climate Change
It is widely known that climate change is a highly damaging global process. Climate
change refers to a significant variation in weather conditions over several or more decades
(Denchak 2017). The most common climatic changes are those related to precipitation and
temperature. In Central America, climate change is predicted to be highly prevalent throughout
the coming years. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) projected that by the
year 2080, temperatures in Central America will have increased by 1- 5 °C during the dry season
and by 1.3-6 °C during the wet season (Magrin et al. 2014). Magrin et al. 2014 projected that the
overall precipitation of Central America in 2080 will have decreased by 30% or increased by 5%,
with a high spatial variability (Magrin et al. 2014).
As a relatively narrow strip of land that is bordered by two oceans, Costa Rica is highly
vulnerable to climatic events. The El Niño - Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycle causes severe
droughts on the Pacific Coast, while cold air masses from North America cause floods on the
Caribbean side. Costa Rica also suffers from storms and cyclones that are induced by climate
change. The country’s forest ecosystems are particularly threatened by climatic fluctuations. In
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Costa Rica, temperature and precipitation have a profound effect on forest ecosystems, as the
different forest types have very specific ranges of temperature and precipitation. The United
Nations Development Programme determined that climate change events can lead to a significant
reduction of tropical, humid premontane, and highly human montane forests.
According to researcher Diane Srivastava in a lecture at Área de Conservación
Guanacaste, climate change in the tropics leads to changes in precipitation within forests, which
increase the frequency and intensity of droughts (Srivistava and Amundrud 2019). According to
Srivastava, the variability in precipitation in Costa Rica has collectively increased since the turn
of the century. Some models have suggested that in pre-montane areas of Costa Rica, up to 40%
of rain may be lost as a result of climate change.
One part of the forests that faces the highly detrimental effects of climate change are the
aquatic ecosystems (Srivistava and Amundrud 2019). This is demonstrated through the case of
bromeliads, a type of epiphyte found in the humid forests of Costa Rica. In the montane humid
forests, bromeliad size correlates with elevation, since it is colder at the top of the mountain and
warmer near the bottom. Strivastava refers to bromeliads as the most important aquatic
ecosystems within forests (Srivistava and Amundrud 2019). These exotic plants fill up with
water when it rains, and they can hold quite a significant amount of water (Srivistava and
Amundrud 2019). Invertebrates such as insects live within bromeliads; the bromeliads produce
approximately half a kilogram of fresh insects per hectare of forest area. In fact, the bromeliads
house entire trophic networks within themselves. However, the survival of bromeliads is greatly
compromised by droughts. Due to decreases in precipitation in the humid forests of Costa Rica,
bromeliads sometimes dry out, especially the smaller ones. This affects the ability of insects to
survive and reproduce within them. For example, the larvae of one particular species of
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damselfly must spend at least nine months in a bromeliad before they are able to mature. So, in
times of drought, this damselfly species must seek shelter in the larger bromeliads, which are less
susceptible to droughts. Since larger bromeliads only survive in the lower part of the montane
forest, where it is warm and wet, this species of damselfly has become specifically restricted to
these areas.
Drought patterns can also lead to changes in trophic roles in Costa Rican forests
(Srivistava and Amundrud 2019), which damages the trophic networks. For example, insects of
the family Tipulidae become predators during periods of drought, posing a threat to other insects
such as mosquitoes. Before water became scarce in the forests, Tipulidae did not predate on
other insects. Climate change has disrupted the natural balance of the trophic network within the
bromeliad’s aquatic ecosystem.
Climate change has also been linked to more extreme periods of El Niño, a phase of
natural temperature fluctuations in which the climate becomes hotter and drier (Steffens 2018).
This has led to more frequent and intense droughts in Costa Rica. The El Niño of 2014-2016
produced the strongest drought that has occurred on Costa Rica’s pacific coast since the year
1937 (Hidalgo et al. 2016). According to Jenkins 2012, droughts often have spatially extensive
impacts that can affect regions for indefinite periods of time (Vignola et al. 2018). The forest is
one region that is negatively impacted by the increases in droughts. The example of the whitecollared manakin (Manacus candei), a tropical bird in Costa Rica, demonstrates the impacts of El
Niño on forest wildlife. A study by Wolfe et al. revealed that the dry weather induced by El Niño
influenced manakin survival in young forest areas (Wolfe et al. 2015). The survival of manakins
is variable in the young forest, and this species is therefore very vulnerable to climatic changes.
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The forests of Costa Rica and the wildlife they contain are acclimated to very specific
climatic conditions, especially precipitation. Climatic changes such as the increase of droughts
affect the survival of these wildlife species, which leads to major declines in their populations.

The Hunting and Capture of Animals
In the tropics, people hunt for both food and income (Benitez-López et al. 2019) Most
tropical forest areas are relatively accessible to hunters, as more than 80% of pantropical forest
area is located within 20 kilometers of human settlements. Some of the most severe damages of
over-hunting are done to big cat populations.
The human - big cat conflict in Costa Rica is a vicious cycle. Hunting by humans drives
the big cats out of their natural territories, which forces them into closer proximity with human
society (The Tico Times 2014). Big cats are often targeted by farmers after the cats have preyed
upon their livestock. In the words of Daniel Corrales, the director of Costa Rica’s jungle cat and
livestock conflict program, “... the rancher has always seen… the jaguar, as an enemy.” (The
Tico Times 2014) However, a main reason why jaguars attack livestock is because their prey has
been over hunted by humans. The effect on jaguars from the over-hunting of their prey was
exemplified in Corcovado National Park. During the early half of the 2000s, the population of
peccaries in this national park decreased due to poaching (Williams 2014). As a result, the jaguar
population in the park fell too. Even when the peccary population began to restore itself, the
jaguar population was not replenished as quickly. When jaguars’ prey is diminished due to overhunting, they are forced to turn elsewhere to find food. For large mammals such as jaguars, the
decrease in prey substantially affects their ability to survive and to reproduce in the wilderness.
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Another species that has been greatly affected by hunting is the Baird’s tapir, the largest
land mammal in all of Central America. The Baird’s tapir is a coveted source of protein,
especially for people living in rural areas (Freese and Saavedra 1991). Tapirs leave distinctive
trails as they travel between waterholes and feeding patches, making them easy hunting targets.
The hunting of tapirs has restricted the species to the least accessible wilderness areas. The
Baird’s tapir was once commonly found in most types of vegetation between sea level and the
subalpine paramo, but it is now endangered throughout its entire range (IUCN 1994). Along with
habitat loss, overhunting has been a principal cause for the decline of tapirs (IUCN 1982,
Vaughan 1983, Emmons and Feer 1990).
Animal trading, which has mainly targeted birds and monkeys, has also been highly
detrimental to the forest wildlife of Costa Rica. Tropical birds such as parrots and parakeets are
often extracted from their natural habitats and sold illegally as pets. It was estimated that almost
a quarter of Costa Rica’s population has illegal pets such as tropical birds in their houses (BBC
2016). The capture of tropical birds has been extremely detrimental to their populations in the
wild. For instance, the trapping of the flamboyant scarlet macaw has expelled the bird from most
of its natural range, and it is now extinct throughout most of Central America (Lonely Planet
2018).
Monkey species have also suffered from declines due to the pet trade. During the 1960s,
the Central American squirrel monkey was heavily traded, primarily for the biomedical industry
(IUCN 1982, 1994). It was also captured for the pet trade (Mena Moya 1978). The geoffroy’s
spider monkey (Ateles geoffroyi) is also subject to pet trafficking in some regions of Costa Rica
(IUCN 2020). Both the Central American squirrel monkey and the geoffroy’s spider monkey are
listed as “Endangered” on the IUCN Red List (IUCN 2020). Hunting and capture for the pet
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trade, combined with the effects of habitat loss, have contributed to the endangerment of these
species.
Costa Rica’s forest ecosystems have been threatened for many years, due to
deforestation, forest fragmentation, climate change, hunting, and the pet trade. However, all hope
is not lost. In the 1990s, Costa Rica began to ramp up its conservation efforts. Part of this
involved the establishment of the National System of Conservation Areas (SINAC). As a result,
forest cover in Costa Rica has been increasing since the early 1990s, and the populations of some
wildlife species have increased right along with it. The work of SINAC has been largely
responsible for these positive trends. Due to the implementation of key effective strategies, Costa
Rica can be viewed as an international role model in forest conservation.

Forest Conservation in Costa Rica
Internationally, Costa Rica holds a stellar reputation in conservation. It is considered to
be a “pioneer in reforestation, forest management, and forest protection policies” (Baum et al.
2019). Costa Rica’s National Protected Areas System (NPAS) is considered to be among the
most successful in all of Latin America (González-Maya et al 2015). The National System of
Conservation Areas (SINAC) is responsible for this system and the conservation that occurs
within it. SINAC manages a number of conservation areas, which are smaller organizations that
direct conservation in specific areas of the country. One of these organizations, Área de
Conservación Guanacaste (ACG), has had particularly great success in its conservation efforts.
ACG restores, conserves, and protects almost 235,000 local species. Birds such as the toucan and
mammals such as the peccary, which had previously been restricted to the mountains, can now
be observed at lower elevations and nearer to the coast. ACG is considered to be one of the most
innovative and influential conservation projects in the entire world (Allen 2001). There are many
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conservation lessons we can learn from Costa Rica’s National System of Conservation Areas,
including the principles that guide the smaller organizations such as Área de Conservación
Guanacaste.
Overall, there are three key elements that form the foundation of forest conservation in
Costa Rica. These components are the decentralization of power, the engagement of the public,
and economic sustainability. The decentralization of power is important because it allows people
to make decisions who are specialized in specific fields of conservation. Public engagement
allows local citizens to coexist successfully with nature in the long term, without harming it. And
finally, SINAC’s focus on economic sustainability is vital; without sufficient funding, their
quality conservation projects could not be carried out. In this section, I explain the importance of
these principles in Costa Rica’s national conservation work. I provide examples of how these
strategies have worked both in the past and present to conserve forest ecosystems, mainly
through the guiding actions of SINAC.
Decentralization of Power
International issues such as logging and uncontrolled deforestation are increasingly
blamed on weak government management systems (Colfer 2016). Some governments have
limited resources for managing illegal activities such as logging. In some cases, national laws
against logging are unclear or too relaxed. These governments have demonstrated a lack of
capability of managing the national protection of forests on their own. Thus, many countries are
moving away from centralized systems of decision-making in forest conservation. (Colfer 2016).
Costa Rica is an example of a country that has created a decentralized system of
conservation. The decentralization of power has given it massive advantages in the ability to
protect its forests. The Ministry of Environment and Energy (MINAE) is a national organization
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in Costa Rica that is in charge of administering resources to the country for environmental
protection (Ministerio de Ambiente y Energía website). Under MINAE is the “National System
of Conservation Area (SINAC). SINAC has divided its national territory into eleven different
conservation areas, which together span across Costa Rica’s seven provinces, essentially
covering the entire country. “SINAC is a concept of integral conservation,” displays the SINAC
website, “which offers the possibility of developing a responsible governance, involving the
State, civil society, private enterprise, and every individual of the country concerned and
committed to building a healthy environment...” (National System of Conservation Areas
website). According to an analysis of Costa Rica’s protected areas system by the First Asia Parks
Congress, SINAC has moved “from vertical to horizontal decision-making” (Induni et al. 2013).
SINAC has both National and Regional Councils, which are responsible for deciding on
institutional budgets and policies, as well as approving conservation plans. Regional Councils
then create Local Councils for the management of protected areas, watersheds, biological
corridors, etc. These National, Regional, and Local councils have brought SINAC closer to local
governments, local communities, non-governmental organizations, and private entrepreneurs. It
was determined that the empowerment of local stakeholders through this system improves public
awareness and participation in conservation. It also allows the SINAC to be more responsive to
the needs of local ecosystems.
The participation of local citizens in conservation is important because they are the most
familiar with the local ecosystems. They have the greatest potential to develop site-specific
solutions that are tailored to the needs of each region. For example, Área de Conservación
Guanacaste is run by staff members who live in the Guanacaste province. These people see and
experience the local wildlife of Guanacaste every day. They are familiar with the threats that
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Guanacaste’s human society presents to forest ecosystems. On the other hand, the staff members
of Área de Conservación Tortuguero, located on the northeastern Caribbean side of Costa Rica,
have expert knowledge of that specific region. They develop conservation solutions that address
the specific needs of their area. It is clear that SINAC follows a model of decentralized power, as
it relies on smaller institutions and groups of people to carry out conservation efforts throughout
the country.
On a smaller scale, Área de Conservación Guanacaste has initiated its own
decentralization of power, which it has accomplished by dividing its functions into programs.
Each of ACG’s programs falls under one of three categories: Support and Service, Management
of Protected Areas, and Management of Natural Resources. The programs within these
categories range from Restoration and Silviculture, to Protection and Fires, to Wildlife
Management, to more. Each program has staff members that are trained in a specific field of
conservation. This system allows ACG’s conservation efforts to be carried out to the highest
possible caliber. “It is in this way, through the specialization of functions, that we are able to
operate and to focus our management towards the biodevelopment of ACG,” state’s ACG’s
website. This system demonstrates the decentralization of power because the different
components of conservation are not carried out by one central entity. Instead, the projects are
carried out by groups of staff members who are given the liberty to make their own decisions.
Because it gives power to its individual departments, Área de Conservación Guanacaste is able
to efficiently accomplish its goals in all aspects of conservation. This system also ensures
support for staff members who may need help with certain projects. For example, Administrative
Management, which falls under the Support and Service category, provides logistical support,
such as the managing of finances.
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Overall, the decentralization of power allows Costa Rica’s conservation system to
function on a regional basis. This is achieved in large part by the freedom given to smaller
departments, which allows for the development of regional human capacity. Conservation is a
long, exhausting, and difficult process that requires the collaboration of many minds that are
specialized in different fields. It is clear that decentralization leads to specialization, which
allows people to develop conservation solutions for many different species and ecosystems
across Costa Rica.
Public Engagement
Área de Conservación Guanacaste is a perfect example of how SINAC’s value of public
engagement is put into action. ACG was originally created as a pioneer project with the goal of
finding a model of conservation that transcended the traditional management of national parks
(Blanco Segura 2002), by sustainably integrating human society with the ecosystems. This has
meant using dynamic processes to integrate the biological, social, economic, political, and legal
aspects of conservation. Instead of simply focusing on the basic conservation of wildlife, ACG
went above and beyond by developing ways for human beings to cohabitate successfully with
nature in the long term. ACG strives to not only protect local wildlife species, but to ensure their
perpetual survival. Guided by its mission “to preserve, to utilize, and to get to know”, ACG has
achieved its goals through conservation work on local, national, international scales. This has
largely involved the education and participation of local citizens.
The Biological Education Program is an integral component of Área de Conservación
Guanacaste’s effort to integrate human society with the environment. According to an analysis of
biological education in Costa Rica, “To incorporate and integrate these species and their
ecosystems into Costa Rica’s socioeconomic fabric, and therefore sustain them into perpetuity,
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we need to come to intensively know who they are, where they live, what they do, how to find
them, and freely distribute this information to all society” (Área de Conservación Guanacaste
2018). In order to become bioliterate, people must be familiar with the natural capital of the area
and be able to use it without causing damage to the ecosystems. Through the Biological
Education Program, ACG instilled bioliteracy in 2,500 children from 48 local schools, for more
than 14 years (Blanco Segura 2002). By educating local school children about local ecosystems
and how human society can be destructive to them, ACG allows these young minds to develop
into Costa Rica’s future leaders in conservation. According to Daniel Janzen, an effective
conservation area must have “very knowledgeable caretakers focused on the end goals of
maximum quality biodiversity…” (Janzen 2000). Biological education transforms local children
into these “knowledgeable caretakers.” As children go through the Biological Education
program, they begin to understand the diversity of interactions among different wildlife species
and that they, as human beings, are a part of nature themselves (Área de Conservación
Guanacaste 2012). This motivates the children to help protect the wildlife species they see on
their walks on the forest’s trails. One of the goals of the biological education program is for
children to implement practices into their daily lives that will aid in conservation. These
practices may be as simple as picking up trash on forest trails or educating their friends and
family about the impacts of wildfires.
ACG has also used eco-tourism to aid its conservation efforts. It engages the public by
educating tourists about local wildlife and conservation, as well as stimulating love for wildlife
and a desire to protect it. For example, Área de Conservación Guanacaste’s Ecotourism Program
receives visitors from all over the world, who come to the national park having heard about, read
about, or seen pictures of the beautiful landscapes and wildlife of Guanacaste. This program is a
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“win-win” system. On one hand, tourists get to experience the stunning beauty of the wilderness
of Guanacaste. From a lookout point, they can see the magnificent volcanoes Rincón de la Vieja,
Orosí, y Cacao. They can walk the trails in the forest and observe white-faced monkeys, deer,
exotic birds, guinea-pig-like “guatusas,” and many unique tree species. As tourists gain a love
and passion for the wildlife they see in the national park, they typically gain motivation to help
protect it. It is much more likely that someone will make a donation to ACG after they watch a
baby squirrel monkey swinging in the trees, whose survival, they then learn, is in jeopardy due to
habitat loss. And upon a closer look at the beautiful fig trees with winding branches, a farmer
may hesitate before setting fire to his fields that season.
The importance of exposing the public to threatened wildlife species extends beyond the
bounds of Costa Rica. In June of 2019, a giant squid was spotted in U.S. waters for the very first
time, in video footage from a research mission on the Gulf of Mexico (CNN 2019). Dr. Sonke
Johnson, the leader of the expedition, reflected on the potential of the footage to help ocean
conservation. “At a time when the environment is in crisis, people protect what they love,” said
Johnson, “and they love what they see.” He asserted that seeing animals in their natural habitat
can stimulate a love for animals that people do not normally see. “Love of nature is a stronger
force for conservation than fear of doing the wrong thing,” Johnson concluded. The Ecotourism
Program of ACG seeks to prolong small moments of the public’s exposure to Costa Rica’s
wildlife, and it has quite literally paid off. By exposing the public of Costa Rica to the wildlife of
the national park, ACG stimulates passion in local citizens. In return, these citizens make
donations of money and equipment to the organization, and sometimes they even apply to work
at ACG or become volunteers. Área de Conservación Guanacaste’s unique relationship with
local citizens is truly a model of “what goes around, comes around.”
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Economic Sustainability
Área de Conservación Guanacaste functions on the basis that the conservation of
ecosystems and biodiversity is everybody’s collective responsibility (Área de Conservación
Guanacaste, website). Therefore, ACG has collected donations and resources from nongovernmental organizations and individual citizens as much as it has from the national
government. Área de Conservación Guanacaste has a “Patrimonial Fund”, the profits of which
are applied in the administration and operation of the organization (Blanco Segura 2002). Since
the beginning of its development, over $45 million have been invested in ACG, from both
national and international donors. All staff members of ACG share the responsibility of seeking
resources from private donors, a large part of which is done through the Foundation of National
Parks of Costa Rica and the Guanacaste Dry Forest Conservation Fund (Área de Conservación
Guanacaste, website). ACG stimulates imagination in its staff; they brainstorm new sources of
income that will continue to strengthen the Patrimonial Fund (Blanco Segura 2002). As a result,
ACG has been able to carry out its conservation efforts with as little cost to the national
government as possible. ACG reaches out national and private organizations in Costa Rica, as
well as local citizens, for donations. They also form connections with people and organizations
in other areas of the world. For example, ACG hires interns from other countries. These interns
are typically college students. After the interns spend several months learning about and
participating in ACG’s conservation programs, they are politely asked to request a donation from
their university (or another local organization) to ACG. Sometimes these donations come in the
form of money, and other times they are donations of equipment and resources. Overall, ACG
has had over 10,000 private donors, which has been fundamental in the development and
administration of this organization (Área de Conservación Guanacaste, website).
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Another source of income for ACG are the ecosystems themselves. In accordance with
one of its fundamental principles, that “the wilderness should be visualized as a productive sector
of the region and of the country,” ACG strives to obtain socio-economic benefits from local
ecosystems. Área de Conservación demonstrates the value of obtaining benefits from the
environment in a sustainable way. ACG does this through the “recognition and comprehensive
assessment of the biodiversity and the ecosystems that are found within the conserved area, as a
productive sector generating multiple benefits and services for society” (Blanco Segura 2002).
One example of this is the Ecotourism Program. As tourists enjoy the beauty and wildlife of the
natural park, they also contribute financially to ACG, because there is an admission fee to the
national park. This money is then used to further ACG’s conservation efforts. SINAC’s other
conservation areas also benefit financially from ecotourism. In just 2009, tourism in Costa Rica’s
national parks generated $1.357 billion (CINPE 2010), which represented 4.5% of Costa Rica’s
gross domestic product (Área de Conservación Guanacaste, website). Not only do SINAC’s
national parks protect forest ecosystems; they are also a source of funding for SINAC. Finding
small ways to profit from local ecosystems allows Costa Rica’s conservation system to sustain
itself throughout time. In this way, conservation can be continued for many years to come.

CONCLUSIONS
It is clear that the forest ecosystems of Costa Rica are in great danger due to
anthropological disturbances. This is due in large part to the close proximity of human society to
forests in Costa Rica. The biodiversity contained in these forests is rich, unique, diverse, and
ultimately irreplaceable. It is important to be aware of the detrimental effects of human society
on these forests, so that informed, effective conservation actions can be taken to counteract
them.
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The major phenomena that have led to the decline of forest species and ecosystems in
Costa Rica are deforestation, forest fragmentation, climate change, and the hunting and capture
of animals. A main driver of deforestation and fragmentation has been the agricultural industry,
which grew substantially throughout the second half of the twentieth century. Agriculture often
leads to wildfires, which increase both the amount and the extent of deforestation. Climate
change causes changes in temperature and precipitation, which alter the natural conditions that
forest ecosystems depend on for survival. Through the hunting and capture of wildlife, large
numbers of individuals are removed from wildlife populations. This directly causes their
numbers to decline and affects the population’s ability to reproduce.
Although the forests of Costa Rica have suffered from these harsh damages, the country
is taking counteractive measures. Costa Rica’s national conservation efforts, directed by the
National System of Conservation Areas, have had great success in protecting the wildlife and
ecosystems of the forests. There are three main categories of effective conservation that can be
learned from Costa Rica’s work. The first, the decentralization of power, allows for the
development of regional human capacity and the incorporation of the needs of local ecosystems.
The engagement of the public has the power to educate local citizens about the processes that
damage forest ecosystems. At the same time, it drives local citizens to protect the forests.
Finally, economic sustainability ensures financial support that allows conservation projects to be
carried out effectively in the long term.
It is clear that people’s ignorance of how their actions affect the wilderness has been a
huge contributor to forest degradation in Costa Rica. Many Costa Ricans have relied on the
environment to provide them with resources such as food, nutrients, land, and economic gain;
however, they have failed to weigh the costs to local wildlife and ecosystems. As a result, the
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habitats of many animals have been altered or destroyed, ecosystem services have been
disrupted, and wildlife has been over hunted and captured. As a result of all of this, the
populations of many species of Costa Rica’s forests have massively declined, placing them in the
categories of Threatened and Endangered. The almost 200 species listed on the IUCN Red List
(IUCN 2020) emphasizes the danger to forest wildlife in Costa Rica. These animals and plants
have existed on the planet Earth long before human beings, but the expansion of our society into
their habitats has compromised their ability to survive and persevere in the wilderness.
SINAC’s strategies should be viewed as a model for how conservation should occur in
other countries throughout the world. By applying the principles of decentralization, public
engagement, and economic sustainability, it may be possible to effectively recover damaged
forest ecosystems, as well as other ecosystems, in other places on Earth. Costa Rica is a living
reminder to the world that all hope is not lost with the environment. A strong commitment to
conservation and the incorporation of these key principles have the ability to continue to reverse
population losses on Earth throughout the future.
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